ELECT BOSSEN AS PRESIDENT OF IOWA BAND
An Executive Committee of Four Members Is Elected

SECOND BAND PRACTICES
First Time University Band Has New Home in Organization

The University band is now an organ of the student body and has selected a president, and an executive committee, as a part of the system of regulation for the band. This is the first time the band has ever had a definite form of regulation, with voted officers at its head.

Andrew Roosevelt of Battle Creek was elected president, and the executive committee, consisting of R. E. Haas, M. E. Johnson, H. C. E. Heise, W. B. Nolen, and L. R. Newsome, have been selected to arrange the business of the band in a regular manner. It is said that the band will receive the fullest attention from the new officers, and that the band will take a prominent place in the coming season.

HARBRERS TO TRY OUT FOR TEAM TODAY
Six Men Will Be Picked to Compete on Team Next Saturday

TWENTY-ONE ON SQUAD
Coaches Have One of the Best Squads Ever Heard of for Ten Conference

Cross-country trips for the University football team, which was defeated against Minnesota on November 11th by a score of 20 to 6, caused much discussion among the fans of the team. The team was defeated by the University of Minnesota, and the game was a close one, with both teams having chances for victory.

The University football team will have the football squad for Minneapolis, and the team will take a light weight squad with them. This squad will consist of some of the best men on the team, and it will be used in the coming season.

The University football team will be composed of 21 men, and it will be a strong team. The team will take a light weight squad with them, and the main team will be used in the coming season.

The University football team will be composed of 21 men, and it will be a strong team. The team will take a light weight squad with them, and the main team will be used in the coming season.

The University football team will be composed of 21 men, and it will be a strong team. The team will take a light weight squad with them, and the main team will be used in the coming season.
VOCABULARY
- East High Des Moines
- Iowa City High
- Iowa Admission 50c
**SOCIETY**

Helen Donovan
Six South Clinton

**HUGE T. B-E-W-A-R-E!**

**HALLOWE'N PARTY AND DANCE**
Saturday Evening, October 29th, from 8 to 12 O'clock
Goddard House—UNITARIAN CHURCH
(Iowa Avenue—Three Blocks East of Campus)
ALL YOUNG PEOPLE CORDELLY INVITED

**FIRESIDE HOUR, SUNDAY EVENINGS FROM 7 TO 8 O'CLOCK**
General Topic of Discussion:
"How a University CourseBroadens a Man's Horizon"
Advisor for October: FRANK C. JOHNS, Ph. B., Morning Service at 11 O'clock
"The Joy of Battle"
"Go kill yourself, Scipio! We have fought a good fight and you were not waiting to over­seas when the war closed. Since he has been in California, he has been testing out planes and has been commissioned as an expert in his line. Mr. and Mrs. Starbuck are now located in Oakland, California, where he is continuing his work in aviation.

**COASTS'**

There's a world of service and satisfaction in these new shirts we are showing. They are carefully tailored of the finest shirting, including the new Bedford cord. Many with collars attached. You'll like our shirts.

**PURDUE — IOWA FOOTBALL**
Telegraphic Reports
After Each Play
Sat. Oct. 29, 2 P.M.

University Armory
Year ticket holders admitted upon presenting year book
GENERAL ADMISSION
50 cents

---

**The Season's Greatest Assemblage of Rich Furs**

Mr. J. L. Robinson, representing Wm. Jackson's Sons of New York will be at our store,

**TODAY ONLY**

with $25,000 worth of beautiful Fur Coats, Wraps and Scarves; of all styles and qualities.

Every garment is a new, distinctive model of exceptional value, and an exquisite presentation of high standard petry artisanship.

MAKE YOUR SELECTION TODAY, AND HAVE DELIVERY NOW

**Remember, Today Only**
ALWAYS SHOWING SOMETHING NEW

---

**VARSITY DANCE**

Varsity Hall
Dancing 8:30-11:45

**Friday and Saturday Evenings**

**Varsity Orchestra**: Featuring Varsity Vocal Trio

---

**Friday and Saturday Evenings**

Dancing 8:30-11:45
PRISCILLA DEAN

in Stuart Paton's Dynamic Melodrama of Woman Against Woman

"Reputation"

Max Time in Chicago Tribune says:

"It's a production you will never soon forget—
Miss Dean the screen's greatest emotional act-
ress.

Also 2 Red Comedy
"MAMMA'S

COWPUNCHER"

Regular Prices—15-25c.

Coming Sunday
LOUISE GLAUM

"I AM GUILTY"

STAND

LAST TIME TODAY

One of the most powerful characteristics ever seen
on the screen—that's

Tortoise

FOR I

Palesien, Egypt, Greece, and

Battlefields of France Are Visited

When interviewed concerning his

tour of Europe and the Orient last

summer, Professor Stephen H. Bush, head of the Department of Romance

languages, expressed very positive

beliefs in the educational values

of travel. Professor Bush says that such a trip forms a

complement to a University

education, and under the proper

circumstances may be as

valuable as a university education.

Professor Bush's party numbered

seventeen besides himself, Mr.

Bush and his daughter, William

Lea Tracey, Beka Kelly, Harold

Tompkins, Jan Core, Mrs. Minnie

Mrs. Julia Denny, Irene Watts, and

Margaret Young are members of

the party now in New York City. They

made a three month's trip, seeing

much of the Orient and Europe,

they visited Palesien, Egypt, Syria,

and then, traveling through Greece

and France, came back to New York.

At this arrangement of the trip, they

were given a picture of the

whole history of mankind in one

great sweep, from the Bible

times to the results of the recent

world war. Instead of the student

in the party realized University

credit quite in the same manner

Professor Bush.

Top cost 8525 Bush

The party feared that steamer

transportation, meals, and other

expenditures would be at a premium

in the Orient and Europe

owing to the high exchange value

of American money. This was most

apparent in England and in Turkey,

where prices where very low. In

Oriental travel a party was much

expensive and the individual

would be overcharged at every

stop. The party was quite

successful in obtaining the

lowest rates.

The temptation to buy in both the

Orient and Europe is very great

and tourists may obtain many

rare things at far lower

prices than in America. In one instance, for

example, Professor Bush said that for

Yenian tea cost about one-twentieth

of what it would in America.

When asked what he thought

about the cost of traveling in the

 Orient, Professor Bush

replied that he thought steamship

rates would increase but that

expenses could not.

Big Party, Big Fave

In the Orient, Professor Bush

told another story, wholly

unfamiliar with all. This is a very

practical plan a large

crowd gets the best service in

Oriental travel. To have

numberless servants

attend the comfort of the

sultan and claim the best

service in hotels, trains,

and steamships. In

European travel a party

would be left at

stations and trains several times, and

would be forced to

put up with any

service.

Oriental travel is always

attended by a deficiency

of details of travel.

Food Conditions Better

"The Sultan's table is

off the ordinary,

indulged Bush, but

with considerable

improvement in travel

Europe. Now

service, now fine

and last service is

almost universal."

Professor Bush did not find any

reasonable charges in Europe except in

the cities where foreign

nationalities

lived. Of course this

result is the

least

harmful to the

sultan. All over Europe the nobles

have been hard hit but the

condition of the working-man has been

much improved. More foreign

hans have been

forced. As Professor Bush

told the

music last week probably in Home

transportation, meals, and other ex-

penses a party saves much ex-

pense, taking the Orient.

Cost $1525 Each

For Sale

In 1918-19, he has had a good

opportunity to compare conditions,
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